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Abstract

The deterministic model SliDisp+ calculates the potential detachment zones of shallow

landslides. It is a grid-based model using an infinite slope analysis to calculate the safety

factors F (ratio of retaining and driving forces) for each cell.

The input data consists of the slope topography, soil strength parameters, depths and

shapes of potential shear planes, and the hydraulic behavior. The variables are derived from

a digital elevation model (DEM), geological, geotechnical, and pedological documents, or

field investigations. From this data the soil is classified over large areas. For each cell, the

critical slope angle as well as the soil cohesion is determined.

Studies in several test areas showed that pedological aspects as well as joint water-input

from underlying rock must be taken into account. Combined with the run-out model

SliDepot, SliDisp+ calculates the extent of potential landslides over large areas and thus

can be applied for spatial planning and optimized positioning of protection measures.
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Introduction

In mountain regions many residential areas as well as impor-

tant lifelines are generally exposed to potential shallow land-

slide events (Griffiths et al. 2002). Spatial planning is one of

the major key elements in protection against natural hazards

and requires a comprehensive assessment of landslide pro-

cesses (Glade et al. 2005; Sidle and Ochiai 2006). By apply-

ing process models, the extent of potential landslides can be

calculated over large areas (Guzzetti et al. 2006; Zolfaghari

and Heath 2008; Dai and Lee 2002). The resulting maps

provide a quick identification of endangered areas with

conflicts between hazards and land use. It is the base on

which to set priorities for a more accurate hazard assessment.

Since 2000, the authors have applied the process model

SliDisp to indicate hazard zones within large administrative

areas. Within the same period, the model and the assessment

method to gather input-data have been redesigned and improved.

Model SliDisp/SliDisp+

The original model SliDisp was developed by Liener (2000)

at the University of Berne. Studies in several test areas

showed that the assessment of detachment zones for poten-

tial shallow landslides must inevitably take pedological

aspects as well as joint water-input from the underlying

bedrock into account (Guimarãres et al. 2003; Rickli and

Bucher 2003; Dahal 2008; Paulin and Bursik 2009). During

the last 5 years various modifications were made and the

program advanced to SliDisp+ (Riner 2009).
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Stability Calculation in SliDisp

SliDisp is a deterministic model which calculates the land-

slide susceptibility of slopes. The calculation of stability is

based on the formula of Selby (1993), whereas the charac-

teristic soil-physics, the thickness of subsoil, the ground

water level, the slope, and the force of roots are taken as

determining parameters (Fig. 1, Formula 1).

For the model calculation a term for root cohesion (WK)

has been added to the original formula of the factor of safety

F (Formula 1). This empirical adjusted parameter takes the

roots-retaining forces of the vegetation layer into account

(Schmidt et al. 2001; Chok et al. 2004; Hales et al. 2009).

F ¼ WK þ c0 þ g � z � cos2b� gw � m � z � cos2bð Þ � tan’0

g � z � sinb � cosb
(1)

The safety factor F is calculated for each cell of the grid,

based on the data from the digital elevation model (DEM). If

F < 1, the cell is potentially instable, and the material can be

set into motion by triggering factors. The total of all instable

grid elements equals the maximum detachment area

(¼ landslide susceptibility).

The normal variation of shearing parameters is acknow-

ledged by a Monte-Carlo simulation (Kalos and Whitlock

1986). By applying this method, 100 random values are

chosen from the deviation of the shearing parameters to

calculate the factor of safety (F). With this random combi-

nation of parameters, the factor of safety is calculated

100 times for each cell. We assume that both the cohesion

and the friction angle show a normal distribution and do not

correlate with each other (Lacasse and Nadim 1996).

Areas with more than 60 % of the parameter combination

showing a safety factor F < 1 are indicated as potential

sources. If more than 90 % of the F-values are<1, a medium

to large chance of a potential landslide is expected. The data

preparation as well as its visualization is carried out by

means of a geographic information system (GIS). The

calculation of the stability factors is implemented by a

C-application and then integrated into the GIS.

Model-Parameter SliDisp

Deterministic models based on the infinite slope analysis

(cf. Formula 1) call for strongly simplified model parameters

(Dahal 2008). Concretely these are: soil thickness, slope

angle, ground water level, shear strength, cohesion, and root

strength. The parameters are derived from the variable mor-

phology, the geology, and the geotechnical characteristics of

the loose rock and vegetation cover (Guzzetti et al. 2006; cf.

Fig. 1). The different parameters and their determination are

described in the following sections.

Therefore the three main data sources are the digital eleva-

tion model (DEM), geological and geotechnical information

(maps, laboratory data, results from field investigations) and

pedological datasets (type of soil). Figure 2 demonstrates the

relationship or derivation of the different datasets used in

SliDisp/SliDisp+.

Morphological Variables
Digital elevation models (DEM) are of central significance

as database to assess morphological variables. They serve

as basic information to calculate the slope angle and the

topographically induced water saturation potential of each

grid cell (topographic-index, Beven et al. 1995; Liener et al.

1996). The topographic index corresponds to the natural

logarithm of the ratio of drained area of the cell to slope

angle b of the cell (cf. Formula 2, Fig. 3). The hydrologically

Fig. 1 Principle for the

calculation of the factor of safety

F for every raster cell (Selby

1993). Indication of all

parameters needed for the

calculation, except the root

cohesion (WK, see Formula 1)
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relevant morphologies (ridge, flank, basin/dell, channels) are

derived from the topo-index values. In a further step, these

values serve as a basis to calculate ground water levels.

topographic-index ¼ ln a= tan bð Þ (2)

Soil Thickness
There are different ways to gain data about the thickness of

the soil coverage: from existing datasets (boreholes,

soundings, field mapping), from field investigations, and

from model calculations (Godt et al. 2008). Today, different

models exist – but all are based on the derivation from the

slope gradient (Seconi and Catani 2008).

Therefore, according to DeRose (1996) and Salciarini

et al. (2006), the correlation between the soil thickness z

and the slope angle b (Formula 3) is given as an exponential

function, where

z ¼ 7:72� e�0:04�b: (3)

The model SliDisp uses a similar approach. Here six

different slope angle classes with their corresponding depth

of bedrock interface are specified (Table 1). The better the

knowledge about local conditions, the more precisely the

soil thickness can be defined.

AGN (2004) as well as the results of different field

campaigns (Liniger 2006; GEOTEST AG 2011) show that

especially slopes with angles from 20� to 45� are susceptible
to shallow landslides. Generally, with such steep slopes the

soil thickness varies between 0.2 and 0.5 m on topographic

ridges, and reaches 3.0 m in hollows (Riner 2009).

Geotechnical Parameters
Depending on the local geology and the subsoil type, the

geotechnical characteristics (such as permeability, angle of

internal friction, cohesion) and the spatial pattern of loose

rock are specified. Geological and geotechnical maps, bore-

hole data, and soil maps can also serve as database for this

task. Additionally, field mapping and geotechnical analysis

of the subsurface can be realized if necessary.

For simulation purposes, areas with the same geotechnical

characteristics (subsoil classes) are merged into polygons.

The mean values for permeability, angle of internal friction

f’, and cohesion c0 are referred to all assigned polygons. The
geotechnical characteristics of the subsoil are assumed to be

uniform within a single polygon and homogeneously

distributed (Liu and Wu 2008).

Permeability
According to Hölting and Enke (1996), the permeability of

loose rock can be estimated approximately, depending on

the distribution of the grain size. Six different permeability

ranges are generally considered, from gravel to mid-size

sand to clay (Table 2).

The classification adopted in SliDisp considers six classes

(according to VSS 1999 and Wittke 1984). For each class, a

permeability number from 1 to 6 is designated. Within the

model, this number is translated into a coefficient

(m ¼ 0.15–0.9) and is taken as the basis for calculating the

groundwater level.

Areas with different grain sizes and different permeabil-

ity may constitute hydraulic barriers and are more common

Fig. 2 Derivation of the model-parameters (input data) for the infinite

slope model SliDisp/SliDisp+ (Riner 2009)
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Fig. 3 Relationship between the topography and the topographic index

(After Quinn et al. 1995, slightly modified)

Table 1 Soil thickness classes according to specified slope angle

ranges in the case study Lauterbrunnen, Switzerland (GEOTEST AG

2011)

Slope angle [�] Soil thickness [m]

<20� 3.0

20�–25� 2.5

25�–30� 2.0

30�–35� 1.5

35�–40� 1.0

40�–45� 0.75
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in heterogeneous soils. The probability for increasing posi-

tive pore pressures is higher at such locations (Lourenco

et al. 2006). Therefore soils identified as heterogeneous are

ranked one class lower (Riner 2009). For example, hetero-

geneous silty sand will not achieve the permeability number

3, but 2.

Angle of Internal Friction (w0)
The characteristic value of the internal friction angle (j0) of
the subsoil was determined by shear experiments or derived

from existing tables with indicated soil parameters for dif-

ferent underground types (VSS 1999). If no laboratory

datasets from shear experiments are available the definition

of the parameters follows the instructions of Liener (2000)

and Riner (2009). The determination of j0, c0 and perme-

ability is based on the weathering product of the different

geological units (bedrock). By defining the grain size distri-

bution and potential of erosion of the weathering product of

the bedrock it will be possible to determine j0, c0 by the

standard USCS classification categorized in VSS (1999). An

example is given in Fig. 4 for a limestone bedrock. Its

weathering product is classified according to the USCS

classification as SC with the characteristic geotechnical

parameters.

Cohesion (c0)
Very often the spatial distribution of the cohesion c0 is an

unknown parameter. Furthermore cohesion varies depending

on the natural moisture content and may disappear altogether

with total saturation of the subsoil. Due to these uncertainties,

several model approaches minimize the influence of cohesion

(Guimarãres et al. 2003) or ignore it (Rickli 2001; Rickli and

Bucher 2003). The experiences made with SliDisp show that

cohesion can be considered in the model (Liener 2000; Tobler

and Krummenacher 2004; Riner 2009).

Root Cohesion WK
Vegetation plays an important role in the stability of slopes.

Among experts, it is disputed whether the root strength

should be acknowledged in the stability formula or not.

Quantitative performed measurements prove that the root

system may serve as reinforcement, and therefore may

strengthen the stability of the soil (Schmidt et al. 2001).

The calculation of stability acknowledged the root strength

(WK) as additional cohesion force (Meisina and Scarabelli

2007). Chok et al. (2004) describe the influence of root

cohesion on the factor of safety F for different depths of

root zones (Fig. 5). F increases as the apparent root cohesion

cR increases. It is noted that, when the entire slope is

protected by vegetation, the effects on F are significant.

For example, when hR ¼ 1 F is increased by 26 % for

cR ¼ 20 kPa. The increase is even more significant with a

deeper root zone (higher hR).

Hales et al. (2009) describe the spatial variability of root

cohesion in landslide-prone forests. Root tensile forces were

consistent among most of the tree species measured. They

postulate higher mean root cohesive strength on noses

(~10 kPa) than in slopes and hollows (5.5 kPa). It is obvious

that the variation in root cohesion between different vegeta-

tion communities must be significant. But after Schmidt

et al. (2001) the variation is quantifiable.

In the model SliDisp+ the root cohesion is taken into

account as a semi-empiric value between 2 and 7 kN/m2,

Table 2 Derivation of the permeability coefficient “m” from different

grain sizes (VSS 1999; Riner 2009). Example from Lauterbrunnen case

study, Switzerland (GEOTEST AG 2011)

Class

Respective grain

size

Permeability

(k-values)

Permeability

coefficient m

1 Pure gravel <10�8 0.15

2 Sand 10�7 bis 10�8 0.30

3 Fine sand 10�6 bis 10�7 0.45

4 Silty sand 10�4 bis 10�6 0.60

5 Clayey silt 10�2 bis 10�4 0.75

6 Clay >10�2 0.90

100
clay silt sand gravel

USCS (SN 670008a, 1998):

Clayey sands with or
without gravel

Grain size

WL

26,0
σ=7,6

11,5
σ=5,4

2,21
σ=0,17

14,8
σ=8,1

0,38
σ=0,21
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σ=4,7

5,3
σ=11,6
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Fig. 4 Soil-parameters of clayey sands with or without gravel (SC) and
grain-size distribution. The red line marks the 15 % passing line which

defines the characteristic parameters wL und IP, the permeability

(k-value) und shearing parameters j0 und c0 (VSS 1999)

Fig. 5 Variation of factor of safety with different depths of root zones

(hR) applying the root cohesion (cR) where c0 ¼ o and vegetation

extends entirely over the ground surface, including the upper slope,

slope surface, and slope toe (Chok et al. 2004)
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depending on the relevant soil thickness and characteristics

of vegetation (such as condition, age, and type of the forest

(Riner 2009)). Actual investigations focus on this aspect.

Calculation of the Ground Water Level (m*z)
One of the most difficult issues in landslide susceptibility

modeling is to determine the average height of totally

saturated subsoil or soil. Statistical ground water models

are very often used to calculate the slope stability. These

models do not consider the influence of external aspects

(such as precipitation, snow melt) on the temporal changes

in ground water levels. As for other models, SliDisp assumes

a statistical ground water level running parallel to the sliding

surface.

The ground water level is the product of soil thickness z

and a permeability controlled coefficient m (cf. Fig. 6,

Table 2). According to Sidle and Ochiai (2006), this

calculation helps to achieve an improved estimation of the

stability. To consider the influence of the topographical

convergence at hollows and noses the ground water level is

modified by an index “t”. Cox and Davies (2002) as well as

Yang et al. (2005) describe the relationship between the

permeability and the topographic index (TI, cf. Formula 2)

by the soil-topographic index, which is a modified TI

that includes a soils component (soil depth and saturated

permeability data). Both indexes are part of the topmodel

concept (Quinn et al. 1995). Based on Agnew et al. (2006)

and Riner (2009) the semi-empiric parameter t has a range of

�0.1–0.0 on noses and 0.1–0.25 in hollows (Table 3).

Thus, the ground water level implemented in the model

SliDisp+ is calculated by:

Depth of saturated zone ¼ mþ tð Þ�z (4)

where z ¼ soil thickness, m ¼ permeability coefficient, and

t ¼ empiric index for topographic influence. There is a

hydrological condition for m: 0 < m � 1.0. Negative values

will be corrected to 0, values >1 to 1.0 (complete

saturation).

Upgrade from SliDisp to SliDisp+

The process model SliDisp has been upgraded with two

important new features. The approach to calculate the

ground water level in the subsoil or in debris has been

changed and the impact of joint water (KW) has been con-

sidered by implementing a correction value to the stability

formula (Formula 5, red circles for new features). Both

features are described in the following two sections.

F ¼ WK þ c0 þ g � z � cos2b� gw � gw � cos2bð Þ � tan’0 � KW

g � z � sinb � cosb
(5)

Calculation of the Saturated Zone (gw)
According to SliDisp+

According to the calculation of the saturated zone in SliDisp,

the ground water level is proportional to the soil thickness

(Lineback Gritzner et al. 2001). Therefore the proportion of

saturated material (m + t)*z (Formula 4) referring to the

total thickness of subsoil z remains constant. This is formally

not correct. Then shallow layers may show a proportionally

higher ground water level than thicker soils (Sidle and

Ochiai 2006).

With SliDisp+ the ground water level (m + t)*z is

adjusted by using an empirically determined height, which

varies depending on the thickness of the soil. Following this

calculation, the water saturated zone may be enlarged in

shallow soils (thickness of 0.3–1 m) by maximally 20 cm;

it may be lowered by maximally 70 cm in deep soils of

1–3 m. The corrected ground water level is implemented as

a parameter called “gw” in the stability formula (Formula 5).

Fig. 6 Visualization of the saturated zone m*z on an open landslide

scarf, with z ¼ soil thickness and m ¼ permeability coefficient. Red
arrow slip surface and slip direction

Table 3 Topographic-Index classes with indication of “t” value for

the case study Lauterbrunnen, Switzerland (GEOTEST AG 2011)

Class Topo-index range Description Index “t” [�]

1 <3.0 Nose �0.1

2 3.0–5.7 Slope 0

3 5.7–8.1 Hollows 0.1

4 >8.1 Channels 0.25
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Fissure Water Coefficient (KW)

At locations where joints and cracks crop out beneath the

covering soil layer, enormous pore water pressures may

develop. The joint water infiltrates into the potential slip

surface and may therefore support the triggering of shallow

landslides.

The model SliDisp+ implements the susceptibility of joint

water as a qualitative correction value KW into the stability

analysis (Fig. 7). KWmay have the value 0 (small influence)

or 2 (large influence); it is taken into account as a “negative”

cohesion in the stability formula (Formula 5).

The parameter KW has to be determined by field

investigations. Therefore the orientation of the bedrock is

essential. Following the decision tree in Fig. 7, the KW

parameter is easy to define.

Case Study Lauterbrunnen, Switzerland

In 2010 model calculations with SliDisp+/SliDepot (runout)

were carried out within the settlements (approx. 30 km2) of

the community of Lauterbrunnen during a review of the

existing hazard map (GEOTEST AG 2003).

Lauterbrunnen is situated in central Switzerland at an

altitude of 800–1,500 m a.s.l. (Fig. 8). The bedrock consists

mainly of schist and sandstones of the Aalenian and the

Bajocian (Dogger), sandstones of the Oxfordian and

Callovian, as well as compact Malm lime and sediments

from the Tertiary (Günzler-Seiffert 1962). The rock is folded

in a large scale and disrupted by several steep tectonic

displacements. The weathering-resistant lime and the

sandstones form striking steep rock walls falling towards

the valley bottom (Fig. 9). The schists of the Aalenian are

very susceptible to landslides (GEOTEST AG 2003, 2007).

On both sides of the valley the rock is covered by silty

moraines, dislocated slope debris and historic deposit from

rock falls. The bottom of the valley consists of fine-grained

flood sedimentation from the river and shows a heteroge-

neous layering of material.

Model Input

A detailed geological map is available for the investigation

area (1:25,000) as well as numerous event documentations.

Furthermore, field studies were made for the review of the

hazard map (GEOTEST AG 2011). Eighteen different sub-

soil types were identified in total. They were classified

according to USCS (Table 4) and the described method

in previous chapters. The relevant geotechnical parameters

Fig. 7 Flow chart for the definition of KW-coefficient (Riner 2009)

Fig. 8 Investigation area for the review of the hazard map in

Lauterbrunnen, central Switzerland (Swissmap 2011)

Fig. 9 View from the South through the Lauterbrunnen valley with the

steep cliffs of limestone and landslide-susceptible deposits in the valley

bottom
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(j0, c0 and permeability DL) were derived from laboratory

tests on four representing samples (Wakatsuki and Matsukura

2008).

Results

Figure 10 shows the source areas (detachment zones of

shallow landslides in red) calculated with SliDisp+ as well

as the runout areas (brown-yellow) calculated with SliDepot

(Tobler et al. 2011; GEOTEST AG 2011). SliDepot is an

absolute GIS modeling. Starting with the data from the

defined source zones the distribution of material in a down-

hill flow direction is calculated. The model focuses on the

amount of water within the shallow landslide that will be

reduced during the natural process. Finally the lack of

process water will determine the point where the distribution

of material stops (Tobler et al. 2011).

Starting from the dark red areas in Fig. 10 (calculated

source locations for shallow landslides) the runout areas are

modeled by stepwise reducing the original water content

through max. eight discharge steps, each of 20 m. For

Lauterbrunnen an excellent event register exists. So the

final number of necessary discharge steps and therefore the

maximal runout range has been calibrated with silent

witnesses from events in 1999 and the event register

(GEOTEST AG 2007). The average angle of reach of all

shallow landslides is 27� and lies within the range postulated
by Dai and Lee (2002).

The model results indicate the landslide-prone areas.

For creating a hazard map process intensities have to be

added. Therefore the additional field investigations focused

(a) on the verification of modeled areas (detachment zones

as well as runout) and (b) on the definition of the process

intensities. AGN (2004) defines the different process inten-

sities in hazard mapping. The actual hazard map is shown in

Fig. 11. Comparing the calculated areas with the hazard map

it is obvious that nearly all hazard zones have a smaller

extension than the modeled process areas. The model results

suit for hazard indication maps, but are not precise enough to

derive directly hazard maps.

Conclusion

Many uncertainties are not considered in the calculation

of the detachment zones for shallow landslides. These

uncertainties underlying the model may include the type

of material, mechanism of failure, ground water, the

volume of failure and the geology. The parameters

obtained are applicable to predict the shallow landslide

susceptibility on regional scales. By employing a GIS, the

analysis helps to identify conflict zones between damage

potentials and process areas, which again enables effi-

cient spatial planning or the definition of measurements

to protect human lives and the infrastructure (Casadei

et al. 2003).

Table 4 Classified underground with input parameters for SliDisp+

(GEOTEST AG 2011)

Type of lose rock/soil USCS-classification F’ [�] C0 PC

Aalenian schist CL–ML 32.7 0.4 2

Alluvion GP 38 0 5

Marl CL 30.7 4.2 2

Moraine SC 34.8 5.3 2

Tertiary ML >30 % 28.8 11.7 2

Triassic ML 33.9 6.5 2

Slope debris SP–SM 34.4 0 3

PC indicates permeability class number (cf. Table 2)

Fig. 10 Section of the calculated shallow landslide areas in

Lauterbrunnen (red ¼ source modeled with SliDisp+; brown-yellow ¼
runout modeled with SliDepot; GEOTEST AG 2011)

Fig. 11 Section of the actual hazard map for shallow landslide pro-

cesses of Lauterbrunnen with hazard levels (blue and yellow areas;
green ¼ investigation area; GEOTEST AG 2011). The numbers indi-

cate the field in the intensity-probability diagram (AGN 2004)
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The quality of the results correlates directly to the

quality of the input parameters (e.g. knowledge of

the underground, of the hydrogeological system, and

of the soil cover). With the implementation of soil

parameters, joint water (pressure) and a corrected,

quasi-realistic ground water level, the model may soon

be used directly for hazard mapping. The focus for future

investigations has to be on the determination of subsur-

face water flows. Especially in shallow seated areas,

macro pores like mouse channels may have an important

influence on the stability of slopes. Observations during

heavy rainfall events in the Lauterbrunnen valley lead to

the assumption that slopes with high macro pore rates are

better drained than others.
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